Abstract. In the presented paper, kinematic characteristics of movable parts of investigated pistols have been experimentally determined with application of high speed camera and appropriate software TEMA motion. Results of measurements can be useful in validation of various theoretical models and can reveal the influence of some technical solutions on parameters of motion of selected parts. Obtained curves presenting dependence of slide velocity versus time, allowed for rough estimation of average value of interaction force between slide and frame of the investigated construction. The results of study highlights advantage of HK USP pistol design. The achieved results are from reduction of the value of the mentioned interaction force (approximately 50%) due to elongation of the most intensive phase of slide motion damping process.
INTRODUCTION
Modern battle field imposes development tendency in area of weapon evolution. Due to this reason, it is important to apply modern computational techniques during design and optimization of construction of weapon systems in order to shorten and improve the efficiency of the whole process. Unfortunately, before application of the mentioned techniques in the design process, the proposed approach should be sufficiently validated in order to estimate the physical accordance of the investigated model with a real object [1] . To conduct correct validation of a numerical model, reliable experimental results should be provided. In modelling of weapon system elements, one of the most useful validation data, seems to be kinematic characteristics of movable elements of gun. These parameters are relatively easy to measure and provide important parameters describing kinematic state of parts, which can be easily compared with numerical results. Obviously, after sufficient mathematical operations, these parameters can also ensure information about the dynamic state of a system, which can be useful during validation of models of interior ballistics phenomena or interaction between gun and user, which has crucial meaning during the design stage of weapon devices [2, 3] .
There is lack of mentioned data in available papers, so the main aim of the presented work is to provide kinematic characteristic of movable parts (in the investigated case -slide) for several popular types of pistols available in various armed formations in the World and on civilian market.
EXPERIMENTAL SET -UP
Measurements of the investigated values have been conducted at the Ballistics Laboratory of Faculty of Mechatronics and Aerospace of the Military University of Technology in Warsaw.
The experimental set -up consisted of the following devices:
• investigated gun;
• high speed camera Phantom v12;
• ballistic mount;
• precision light screen B-470 for velocity measurement;
• personal computer with appropriate software -TEMA motion. In order to implement high speed camera in a process of estimation of kinematic characteristics of parts, appropriate markers have been applied to the movable surfaces.
Used software allows for determination of displacement of selected point (in our investigations -applied markers) as a function of time [4] . The view of crucial elements of a measurement set -up is presented in Fig. 1 . In order to obtain mass properties of parts, RADWAG PS 6000/X weight was used. 
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF INVESTIGATED HANDGUN TYPES
As a part of the study, the following types of pistols have been investigated:
• Author's measurements *** For locked, short recoil systems, it is a sum of the barrel weight and the slide weight. For blow -back system -it is only the slide mass **** In the case of Five -Seven, the barrel is connected with the recoil spring system, which introduces an overstated value of mass)
RESULTS
Available software allows for determination of the movable parts velocity and the displacement relatively to frame of a gun. Seven tests with application of 9 mm MESKO and 5.7 mm ammunition (Table 2) , for each 9 mm and 5.7 mm handgun type were conducted.
Additional uncertainty to results of measurement is introduced due to elastic deformations of frames and gun's jump. This is the effect of imposing of reference system coincided with characteristic points of a gun frame, which was intended to ensure parallelism of selected axis with slide motion direction. In Table 3 , the results of bullet velocity measurements were presented. Taking into account acceptable level of the results' repeatability, it is reasonable to select representative dependence of slide velocity on time for each studied model and compare selected curves in one figure (Fig. 9 ). This comparison is aimed to show the divergence between work cycles of the investigated models. As it can be seen, the measured values of slide velocity, for all studied 9 mm models, are on a similar level. The same parameter for investigated 5.7 mm pistol amounted approximately 35% more.
The above -presented values of the velocity and the slide mass allow for determination of the momentum transferred to the gun's frame and user. As shown in the above -presented Figures, slide damping process can be divided into two phases.
Second one (final phase) is much more intensive and it seems to have crucial influence on shooting stability and a level of comfort during shooting.
Calculated values of momentum change for pistols slides during impact into shock absorbing element (mentioned second phase of damping) have been summarized in Table 4 . The above -presented values show noticeably reduced value of force acting on a user in case of HK USP pistol (Fig. 10) , which is the result of significantly longer time of slide motion damping stage (over two times longer). The reason of the described effect is the fact of application of specific recoil damping system. 
CONCLUSIONS
The conducted measurements of the slide displacement characteristics of the selected pistols models provide data for numerical models validation. Moreover, as a result of measurements and calculations, a rough estimation of the force acting between slide and gun's frame was obtained. Glock 17, Walther P -99 and Sig Sauer P226 were characterized by damping force on the level of 1000 N. It should be noted, that in the considered group, the greatest value of momentum is transferred in the case of P -99 and P226 (over 16% more than in the case of Glock).
Other studied constructions, except HK USP, are characterized by similar values of interaction force on the level of 800 N. USP, due to its unique technical solution, ensures the low level of the force, which results in a "smooth" interaction between a gun and a user. Main reason for so significantly reduced recoil force is that HK USP uses a captive dual spring recoil assembly. The larger outer spring serves as the primary recoil spring. Nearly at the end of recoil, the inner spring is engaged as a recoil buffer.
Taking into account different external designs of the investigated models and the divergence in the level of ergonomics, the obtained results should not be the main argument in a process of choosing a pistol predestined to the individual usage.
